I notice many people seem stuck fighting the clerks to file a claim. I simply handed notice to Ian,
the man moving the case, stating my status of man and require contact info of man or woman
who claim and will verify I do wrong. I purposely did not send any notice before first court
appearance as I wanted to see if one could do this if one was grabbed and taken in front of a
magistrate without time to send notice before hand.
I believe most of my success comes from my actions from the start as I do not 'understand' or
agree or consent to the charges when having first contact with Peace Officers.
i put the man acting as police officer in his role of Peace Officer by asking "are you acting as a
policy enforcement officer or peace officer today?" they usually reply "police officer" i reply
"did you swear an oath as a police officer or as a peace officer?'
when they reply "peace Officer" i say "I accept your oath as Peace Officer and bind you to it.
Now what Law reads that i must answer any of your questions?."

here is an example of notice i put into court

Notice

i will only interact man to man.
i require the Public Law enacted by Legislature be present before the court.
Anyone who direct their voice at i do understand they do so as (wo)man or man.
i am an idiot (see exhibit A) when it comes to Legalese and do not believe a law exist which
compel man to understand.
i do not consent to acts, codes or statute.
Any man who act on my behalf do assume liability.
i appear only as man and present myself only to hear the man or (wo)man who say i do wrong
and compensate same for any harm, injury or loss verified by same.

i define idiot IN MY OWN WORDS on the exhibit as i do not think a dictionary can tell me how
a word is used.

